
The fishery since the 1st Septem
ber is almost a tailure with hook and 
line. Squid bait is plentiful and mo
tor boats prosecute the fishery on the 
best grounds and report a great scar
city of fish. The season’s voyage on 
the whale will be thousands of qtls. 
behind that of last year.

The schr, J. J.'b’Flaherty sailed 
from here fast week for Halifax with a 
cargo of nth purchased by Mr. ' j. 
Lockyer.

The Church of England here is un
dergoing extensive repairs. A new 
roof is being added to the building 
Which is covered with asbestos shin
gles. A very handsopie tower which 
will rise eighty feet heavenward will 
adorn the building.and give an attrac
tive appearance. The work is under 
the supervision of Messrs. Hàrrispn, 
Brant and Chislett.

The grounds in front of the R. C. 
Church is being finished with con
crete. The work is being done by Mr. 
Elijah King, of Grate’s Cove.

His Lordship Bishop March accom
panied by Monsignor McCarthy and 
Fr. O’Brien arrived here by Tuesday's 
train and will remain for several days 
as guests of Rev. Fr. Donnelly.

Is a serious proposition
And it’s the man who equips hinisetf, 
with the most modern fire-arms and 
ammunition—Remington UMC—who 
gets the biggest bag with the least 
trouble, ioo years spent in arms-mak- 
ing—fifty years in ammunition-making, 
with matchless resources and equip
ment certainly show their results in

Promised to
and Ai

ng.—Teuton Soldiers 
Discipline as Hope of

triumph

^ London, Oct. 10.—Food is the great 
problem in Austria-Hungary, writes 
the correspondents the Morning Post 
at Budapest, under date, of September 
25. Tie’ preceding dap was . Hun
gary’s first meatless and fatless day, 
thf correspondent says, and the fact 
that Hunglry has beén obliged to have 
W.eh a day seems to.ta* viewnd as the 
most Important event of the war.

“The food conditions are shpply In
describable,’1 be writes. “The Gov
ernment awoke too late to the situa
tion. There is not the Slightest chance 
now of improving matters. Neverthe
less, the exports to Germany-and Aus
tria are still going briskly, as the 
Government has a contract to supply 
her allies with what was estimated to 
be Hungary’s surplus stock. Now it is 
found that there is no surplus.

“The -Germiths and Austrians are 
4till demanding their s£$ée, and are 
thus reducing the country to, such a 
condition that it is absolutely certain 
that'' by neit v^>rll or May there w}ll 
be no bread, no milk and no meat 
left.’’

Cafe Keepers Near Revolt.
The correspondent adds that the up

roar In Vienna agilnst the ministerial 
.decree forbidding the cafeq. and res
taurants, of which there are so many" 
In the Austrian ■ capital, to serve 
bread with lunches and dinners is- 
growing. The cafe keepers and the 
public are on the verge of revolt, and 
the former declare that they will 
close up unless the ordpr is with
drawn.

The Express publishes a three cpl- 
unln article aimed at proving that the 
fipaj disillusionment pt the Germans 
is in progress, and that they are hun
gering for food and peace. The truth 
is beginning to leak through the Ger
man censorship, the paper says, and 
depression and gloom are prevalent. 
The old blind confidence in a Teutonic 
victory in the war has vanished.

“Robbery and other crimes, includ
ing suicidp, are increasing in Berlin,’’ 
says the article. “The revolutionary 
tenderiçÿ is spreading and there has 
been rioting at Hamburg, Berlin and 
Cologne. In a riot in Dresden at the 
end of August 280 persons were killed 
and Î60 injured. There is. appallh^: 
distress in the manufacturing dis
tricts of Westphalia.

• • Army Is Discontented. f
"The army is becoming discontent

ed, and the men are losing their dis
cipline,” says the writer, who quotes 
as authority neutral diplomats, trav
elers and residents of Germany on 
Whose word the fullest reliance ^may 

lie placed. He quotes'» neutral diplo-

Better values becamse everything that causes us fewer losses ; th^t 
enables us to curtail the amount of merchandise that is out of action 
—make for better9Service and better values. Something new every 
day—ready to-môrfdwvwith ari&tëîtërstore full of surprises. TH1& 
is BARGAIN WBËK at our HARVEST SALE. 1

buySmderwear 'now,
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e-burning its uniform 
I favor from particular 
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Remington UMC High Power RMI#l
Ask tosee Remington ÜMCHigh _
Power Slide Action Repeater— 
six smashing shots, solid' breech, jA 
hammerless, SAFE.

Remington UMO I
Metaillee SEftPgj

of every calibre, for all standard - 9 
makes of rifles. Made so well 
we guarantee any rifle nsingthem. JjB

Tki dtmler who display» its KXWmSÊ
Rid B«U trad* mari tf ÿ§£jjZSb)mnffl1
Remiagtsa UMC it mp-ta-

Come, See Our BARGAIN
Men who want comfort luring 

the cold' months Ahead should' 
visit our Underwear Depart
ment to-morrow. Mere you will 
see a good selection, all sizes, 
at very special price of en-,

5, 10, 15, 20, 25ca cut Clothes Lines
Drip Pans .....................
Rinsing Pans..............
Muffin Pans ....
Bread Pans ...................
Cake Turners..............
Egg Beaters ....
Toasters.........................
Clothes Brushes .. .. 
Can Openers ..
Tea Kettles
Whisks.............. ... ..
Scrub Brushes ..............
Buckets ....
Hammers.....................
Forks..............................
Shovels.............. ... ..
Brushes .. : .. ....
Williams’ Talcums .. 

6c. TUMBLERS .... 
15c. BUTTER DISHES
HATCHETS...............
HAMMERS............. ..
SCREW DRIVERS '.. 
FRYING PANS ....
BUCKETS ....................
PUDDING PANS .... 
MILK PANS ....

Rov. Canon Smart and Revs. Up
ward and Sttckings also arirved Tues
day night Thqy held a missionary 
meeting Wednesday night. Rev. Can
on Smart holds a missionary meeting 
at Grdte’s Cove to-night.

Men’s laundered Shirts, some 
odd sizes, but one that will
sssfc&sr. *30c

Remington Arms Union 
Metallic Cartridge Co.

( Contractors to the British Imperial and 
Colonial G ovcmmmUJ

wisesnom. »Mm. fa. ■»» Vet, I.U.
A sale of work will be held In St. 

Barnaba’s School by the Church of 
England Woman’s Association on the 
18th and 19th lusts. Elaborate pre
parations are being made to make it 
a success.

A special lot of Soiled Collars 
in many sijes, Including the 
Rubber Collar. At th|s Cr 
Sale, 2 for .. .. .. «CôaccoCv,

The schr. Sea Belie is loading fish 
for St. John's for J. F. O’Neil. A good assortment of Early 

Fall Cans, many patterns and 
styles and nicely made.
Yogr choice................. vUVHis Majesty’s whose steering gear got out of order 

•conl<| not turn to right or left, sb it 
trundled straight ahead till it was 
quite oqt of touch with our men, then 
it sat down on- an enemy trench anij 
for five hours stood off bombing at
tacks. In yet another case the land- 
ship found that the Infantry was npt 
coming on behind, so it went back to 
find out what* was the matter. They 
were held dp * by a trench which 
“Tanks” had overlooked, where à 
strong bombing party of the enemy"1 
was sHdated'.l The machine walked 
over $o- thp trench, deposited itself on 
top of it, and wiped the enemy bomb
ing party out.

One “Tank" is known to have put 
out of action six German machin, 
guns in a single position. Another' 
wandered round for some few hours 
nosing out German machine gun par
ties in shell holes about tlje open and 
dealing with them firmly when found. 
Another, after rendering yeoman ser
vice in the operations at High Wood, 
went on to what it thought was oifl*' 
front trench and then discovered jt 
was a German one. It came back 
shortly afterwards with twenty-five- 
German prisoners, who walked beside 
it like a flock of shegp, covered by its 
machine guns.

Another cleaned out a German ma
chine-gun post in a shell-hole; then 
one of the gunners of the crew got out 
and took charge of the enemy gun and 
.stayed there to use It against its for
mer owners. Certain of the Oversea 
troops have two of the “Tanks" with 
them,, named “Cordon Rouge” and 
“Creqje de Menthe,” which they would 
not part with for worlds. They have 
been of enormous help already, and 
are sitting out .there now, like two

The schr. Edna B. arrived from St. 
John’s to-day and will load dry fish 
to-morrow for D. O'Neil.Land Navy,

THAT IMPROVES 
AGE.

Patridge are plentiful on the. Grate’s 
Cove Barrens. Mr. Ed. Cotter secured 
5 brace yesterday. Well done, Ned. .

For Immediate Clearance
Some Special Lines al 
Practically Cost.

$1.00 Women’s Blouses...............50c.
$1.00 Felt Hats.................. .. .. 50c.
$1.50 Misses’ Dresses.................. 85c.
$1.50 Boys’ Sweaters -.. .. ., 95c.

9c. Embroidery................  5c.
95c. Men’s Overalls .. .. .. .. 75c.
95 c. Men’s Work Shirts ... .. 69c.

$1.50 Women’s Dresses.............. $1.00
$1.85 Silk Blouses .. ................ $1.35
$1.00 House Dresses........... ..... .. 75c.

75c. Boys’ Rompers......................45c.
60c. Boys’ Underwear.................45c.

‘45c. Children’s Cotton Over
alls .. •....................................39c.

,40c. Suspenders............................25c.
15c. Ginghams..............................11c.

$3.25 Women’s Shoes................$2.98
Wool Blankets.....................$2.50

$1.55 Women’s Skirts................$1.25

Gf the landships, or “Tanks,” one 
cèmjHnues to hear amazing stories. 
Tji'éy proved of great service, and the 
men of the crews behaved magnifi
cently. It must under any cirçum- 
stances be no small test Of a man’s 
qualities to be shut up in a steel box 
and' to thrust one’s self* deliberately 
out ahead pt one’s own flighting line, a 
ntaric for every enemy within range. 
It-Miust he considerably worse if any- 
tl^fffg happens to the machine so that 
;t‘ js compelled to stand still, or is 
tfysewn on its side, far out in the ene- 
niyB territory. This happened in more 
than one case.
rtine “Tank” still lies out there on its 

side, making a barricade across which 
eût men and the Germans have been 
befttbing each other all day. Another 
gOT-out of repair and could not be 
n£OVed. The officer in charge rendered 
ttoSnachine unusable, aud. then he and 
titcYrew got out and came hack to help 
in carrying our wounded under fire. 
The “Tank” still lies there until we 
câff repair it and get it going again, 
fey-the Germans will not get it, 
tjl%gh it is in their lines. In the 
case of another, which was crippled, 
lfte.:crew similarly went to help in the 
\iotmded under heavy fire.

" Many of the “Tanks” have come 
liaCk all dotted with the marks of 
machine-gun and rifle bullets. One

Mr. George Veitch, of Holyrood, re
cently paid' us a visit and his friends 
were glad to see him.

CORRSEPONDENT.AN’S
Port Wine Fresb Cream-daily

Encourage HOWE INDUSTRY.
BUY GOODS “MADE IN NEWFOUND

LAND.’’
\

Made specially for rs by factory in build-: 
ing.f Encourage Home Industry. Buy 
goods made in Newfoundland. Our Spe
cial Bureau tin Sale to-day NQ PA 
for ....... dO.DU

Stand to match, $4.50.

Street, 
e Merchants sop & CO., Limited

■1-4AAB89-
*, Grocery Department

N, Ÿ. Chicken, 
N, Y. Corned Beef

y purchased

Is of this 
CRT WINE COUCHES.

Made in many different styles. In fact 
you can give us any size and pattern. The 
Couch will be made specially for you “as 
you like it.” See our leader 
to-day for this Sale .. ..
Mattresses from 
Springs from ..
Bedsteads from

BELGIAN HARES
KILLED TO ORDER,

A Grand Assortment of Framed Mir
rors. size 14 x 24. These were im
ported before the advance in price. 
The regular price was $2.50. At this 
sale, $1.95. » i

Royal Lentils In Tomato, 
Spinach. 

Dandelion. 
Asparagus Tips. 

Champignons.
Petti Pols. 
Succotash. 
Sauerkraut 
Cut Okra.

1 doz. each,
$2.00 up
$2.00 up

rders for immediate 
; 3 months, for Cases, 
5 the time to avail of 
ase while there is yet 
e;e and keeps on im-

$4.95 up

Moirs Slab Cake. See our Window Display- 
then come inside and be 
further convinced.BADGER 

DAIRY FEED
Pin Money Pickles. 
Cambridge Pickles. 

Diploma Pickles.
C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
mr stock of

g and Still. Protein, 16 p.c.
Fat, 3 p.c. Fibre, 15 p.c. 

TRY A SACK.tins, Ales, Stools
10» cases

CHOW CHOW PICKLES. 
16 oz, btls, $1.5(1 doz. Rush Orders lor Steelvoiusly, paying his devoirs at "tile 

shrine of one who had defeated an 
English King, and lie observed that 
the cèdar sarcophagus (of inestimable 
value intrinsically and artistically) 
was unworthy of so great a heijg, and 
that he would provide a more befitting 
tomb. At his request it was packed 
up gnd sent to Berlin, and some time 
atter a very inferior, ordinary article 
wgs received, of stucco wprk as well 
as I repiember, which, of course, had 
to be accepted.

But the Turkish authorities were 
prepared, and are prepared, as we 
know, to eat dust before the Kaiser. 
Old they not break down the Wall of 
Jerusalem, so that the gates can Be 
no more shut, to allow the Imperial 
entourage to pass In without difficul
ty!—while at Haifa, on thé Bay of 
Acre, they built an ornamental stone 

Tie» with electric light for the Hoheti- 
zbll^rn to lie alongside. This pier 
,v[aà never used for any other purpose, 
alncfl in 1911, at the time of my Visit, 
'was quite ruinous, with the electric 
-standards twisted into fantastic 
: Etapes by the storms of the Mediter
ranean.—London Times.

The Kaiser’s RapacityStalled Cherries, 
lace. Cherries. 

Angelica.if during the next To Complete the New Span for Quebec 
Bridge.

Pittsburg, Pa., Get. 6.—Rush orders 
have" just been placed here for steel 
tb complete a new span In the Quebec 
bridge tp replace the one which re
cently fell into the St. Lawrence River, 
it became known to-day. The Dom
inion Bridge Company hap placed a 
contract with the American Bridge 
Company %o fabricate the new span 
and the Carnegie Steel Company will 
roll 5,000 tons of steel shapes and 
beams at its Homestead plant.

;< cases LOCAL EGOS. E
-SMOKED salmon.
: P. E. I. BUTTER, 8 lb. prints. § 
3#» bags BLACK OATS.

cases PINEAPPLE CUBES, mi 
m lb .tins. 1

STRAWBERRIES Preserved in >;
bottles. #||

'RASPBERRIES Preserved In 11 
bottles.

PEAS Preserved in bottles. 1111 
S6 ..cases EARLY JUNE PEAS. HII

We have received the following let
ter on the subject of the Kaiser’s ra
pacity, of which a further instance is 
furnished :

When in Palestine a few years ago I 
visited, at Damascus, thé tomb of Ba
ladin, the great Saracen commander 
in Ihe time of the Crusades. The 
kaiser had been there some years pre-

Real Ox Tail Soup. 
Crepm Tomato Soup, 
Cream Celery Soup. 
Cream Pea Soup.

THE ANOMALY.
—While riding in 

¥ Stk | my buzz-b u z z
■■BW ) cart, I Ht BÜI 

I ■BSHjjHEj Wax and spoiled 
§PS3B|j his frame, and - 

j knocked his mar- 
Ryjrv ,^'y row-bonep apart, 

and he remarked, 
t . “I was to blame !”

I said, “This dark 
SB ■> disaster, BUI, to

E- my sad Jlfe - new 
sorrow lends; I 

«LVSKI - <jo not run my car
to.kill or mutilate my dearest.friends. 
I’ll pay the surgeon if he’ll fix the 
bones I've “broken, rent and bowed; 
and if you journey o’er the StyX, I’ll 
see you have a Plam Beach shroud." , 
“It was my fault," I heard him say, 
“and you don't have to pay a cent, for 
I was walking like a jay, and wasn’t

dering Now,
Caper’s Capucines. 
Caper’s NonpàrteL11 too late.
Gravy Browning. 

Cassaripe.

100 Bsgs Diabetic Flour. 
Diabetic Biscuits. 
Diabetic Barley. 
Diabetic Cocoa. 

Diabetic Flaked Wheat 
Diabetic Maccaronl 

Diabetic Sacchafin Crystals.

Black Oats, f
------------‘N LAMP FRESH SHIPMENT TEA, 

lannawalla .. ,.50c.
lulldog .. . .................. 45c.

1» p.c. discount off 5 lb. 
parcels.MP KNOWN Red Grapes. 

Pineapples. 
Greengages. - "Nothing; I've about given up try

ing to cure It"
“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 

yon will prcibably be cured In » short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It sad my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zyles -at your 
dyugglsta."

Zylex, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, too. .

36#0 brls. GRAY. APPLES— 
l’s, 2*8, and S’s.

■-2 5 brls. SIB. CRABAPPLES. 
;30 bunches BANANAS.
;$# cases CAL. ORANGES.

backed up by some of 
irld. Call and see this 
•oofs.
i>lode or Catch Fire.

Grape Fruit. eappe
Lemons.

Vegetable Marrow. 
Squash. 
Lettuce. 

Radishes.
Red Cabbage.

vigor to tiie
nerves100 pairs FRESH BABBITS

by Rail to-day. PORTIA SAILS.
The coastal steamer Portia, which 

had been held up by the strikers, got 
away yesterday afternoon, loi; Western 
ports, the ship having been supplied 
with firemen who arrived by train 
yesterday. When the ship reached 
Cape Spear she was ordered back for

have sent representatives to the out- 
ports, where the Reid steamers are

Nerve Food.

OODS fl 7 ! Lt tailored braids, , are 
- tailored suits.Abdulla Cigarettes,RTH STREET. Zylex, London.iny of the new blohses are worn 

ide the skirt. _ ’
lour with -large checks is often 
for country suits, 

aterproofs nowadays have an ele- 
:e all their own.

AbdnHa Tobacco. Children’s coats made of seal 
plush are always good.

Fur bands frequently edge the hot 
tom of separate coats.

—Duckworth Street Phone 679Military Road.

el ©gram in connection

•le] •


